WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from pond, golf courses, etc.
Cut and bumped $0.36 per doz.
Off brands and synthetics, or slightly nicked $1.56 per doz.
Bound and perfect $2.40 per doz.

GOLD BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES

Reprocessed with Balata cover, snow white enamel and imprinted with distance, trade name in stock and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50# to 75# each. Bulk — your cost on exchange $3.95 per dozen. We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in golf range and miniature course equipment — balls, clubs, mats, etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2350 W. Roscoe Street Chicago 18, Illinois

For Sale: 9 hole golf course on 89 acres, with ½ mile of frontage on U.S. highway, clubhouse, bar, kitchen, living quarters, open to the public. Bar is 9-month operation. Just right for partnership. Potential is tremendous, as U.S. Freeways meet less than two miles from location. Must be qualified. Will handle paper. Address Ad 1040 c/o Golddom

Golf Record


This training in “controlled relaxation” is intended to supplement pro instruction to golfers who often are so tense and stiff that they are hopeless. It is as difficult to learn to relax as it is when the doctor tells you to quit worrying when he sends you a hell of a bill. On the sides of this record a fellow with a gentle, almost hypnotic, voice gives you directions on how to unknot your nerves and get them in tone to subconsciously apply a formula for whipping the big shots or for pitching, chipping or putting.

Maybe the record has a hunch for getting some pros to relax in their teaching and give the pupil a good example.

This record possibly will help a pro handle some of his problem cases of golfers who start with tight grips and get everything, even the head, tight.

PGA Fall Schedule

Oct. 12-15 Ontario (Calif.) Open 13-14 Ryder Cup Matches, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea, Eng.
19-22 Orange County Open, Costa Mesa, Calif.
24-26 Sahara Pro-Am, Las Vegas, Nev.
28-29 Borrego Springs (Calif.) Pro-Am
Nov. 2-5 Aladen (Calif.) Open
9-12 Beaumont (Tex.) Open
16-19 Cajun Classic, Lafayette, La.
23-26 Mobile (Ala.) Sertoma Open
30-Dec. 3 W. Palm Beach (Fla.) Open
Dec. 7-10 Coral Gables (Fla.) Open
14-17 Haig & Haig Scotch Mixed Foursome, Sebring, Fla.